
 

CHIANG MAI 

TOUR DESCRIPTION DAYS OF 
OPERATION DURATION FROM PRICE 

PER PERSON 

 
Chiang Rai & Golden Triangle 
Discover the scenic beauty and natural wonders of 
Chiang Rai on this full-day tour. Enjoy a relaxing bath 
at the Mae Khajan Hot Springs, visit the idyllic Yao 
and Akha hill-tribe villages, relish a delicious Thai 
lunch and marvel at the splendour of the Golden 
Triangle area. 
Begin your day with pick-up from your hotel and a 
short drive up North toward Chiang Rai. Stop at the 
Mae Khajan area to pamper yourself and unwind at 
its hot-spring baths, popular with locals seeking rest 
and relaxation. 
Next, visit the hill-tribe villages of Yao and Akha. 
Interact with the locals and uncover their daily 
routines, customs and heritage. Continue to Mae Sai, 
the Northern most trading border between Thailand 
and Myanmar. Break for a delicious lunch at a local 
Thai restaurant and wander around the local markets. 
Your last stop is the Golden Triangle area, which 
adjoins Thailand, Myanmar and Laos, forming a 
triangular border region. Watch as the flowing waters 
of the Mekong River and Ruak River intersect. Ride 
on a traditional boat along the mighty Mekong River, 
at an additional cost. 
After a full day of discovery, your transfer brings you 
back to the hotel. 
 

 
 

Daily 

 
 

Full Day 

 
 

THB 3272 
(Min 4 pax) 

  



 

 
Chiang Mai - City & Temples Tour 
The city of Chiang Mai has a wealth of beautiful and 
historic Buddhist Wats (temples), and on this tour a 
visit to the most fascinating Wats is made. Near the 
summit of Doi Suthep, is the 600-year-old temple of 
Wat Phrathat Doi Suthep. Other temples visited on 
this tour include Wat Suan Dok, whose large central 
stupa contains Buddha relic and Wat Chedi Luang 
consist of an impressive chedi. 
 

 
 

Daily 

 
 

Half Day 

 
 

THB 1058 
(Min 2 pax) 

 
Khantoke Dinner 
Experience an enchanting night with delicious Thai 
cuisine and a cultural folk-dancing show in a lively 
atmosphere. Be captivated by the traditional dances, 
appreciate the festive music, and see vibrant 
costumes of various members of the native hill tribes. 
 

 
 

Daily 

 
 

Evening 

 
 

THB 873  
(Min 2 pax) 

 
Wat Doi Suthep & Meo Hilltribe 
Explore the historic Wat Doi Suthep temple and 
native White Hmong hill-tribe village on this half-day 
trip from Chiang Mai. Discover ancient monuments in 
Wat Doi Suthep, enjoy panoramic views of Chiang 
Mai city, ride a songthaew (adapted pick-up truck), 
and interact with White Hmong villagers. 
 

 
 

Daily 

 
 

Half Day 

 
 

THB 1205 
(Min 4 pax) 

 
ABOVE PRICES ARE TO BE USED AS A GUIDELINE ONLY & RATES MAY VARY.  

 
Certain guided tours depart from central points and additional charges may apply for pick up points located 

outside of the central points. Important! Due to COVID-19 protocols, numbers are restricted on tours. Please take 
note that there may be tours that are currently not operating or where days or times may have changed. Please 

enquire directly with Thompsons for pricing and additional information. Standard terms & conditions apply. 
 


